The Date and Origin of the Ritual of the "Scapegoat".
I observe that neither in Kautzsch's critical translation of Leviticus in his Old Testament, nor in Driver's edition of the text of that book in SBOT. (the series slowly but surely being published by Haupt) is Lev. XVI marked as containing secondary elements. In this short article however I venture to assume the position taken up by Stade (GVI., II, 258, Anm. 1) and Benzinger (ZATW., IX, 65-88), which makes the ritual of the Day of Atonement a late addition, and chiefly wish to criticize the view that the writer of Lev. XVI, 8-10, 21-22 referred to a demon of the desert, known to Jewish folklore (whether in post-Exilic times only, or in pre-Exilic times also) by the name Azazel I entirely admit that at any rate the post-Exilic Jews had the custom of propitiating the dangerous goblins called OVTjjty by sacrifices (2 Kings XXIII, 8 corrected text, 2 Chr. XI, 15, Lev. XVII, 7), and also that the D^y Τ»)?Φ which was allotted to Azazel, and which according to tradition was pushed over a precipice, must originally have been a sacrifice to some superhuman being (cf. W. R. Smith, Religion of the Semites 2 , pp. 418, 422, 468) . We know too from Isa. XIII, 21. XXXIV, 14 (the latter, post-Exilic) that seirim were thought to haunt desert places, and Doughty found that the Arabs of the desert still sacrificed goats to the jinn (Arabia, pp. 100, 198) . But considering the entirely new meaning given by the ritual of Lev. XVI to the ceremony of conducting the goat to the desert-precipice, and the impersonal character of the jinn (to whom the seirim correspond), it is surely most improbable that the writer of the ritual meant by Azazel a desert-goblin, the chief (as Duhm on Isa. XIII, 21 suggests) of the seirim.
The object of the ritual seems to me to have been twofold; 1. to provide the ignorant people with a visible sign and proof of the removal of the sins of the year, and of the consequences of those sins (cf. Lev. XIV, 53), and 2. to do away with the cultus of seirim. The former object was attained. The cries of Kltt bits 'Κ2Ί blto 'Take (them) away, and get out 4 ! -reported by the Gemara on Joma VI, 4 3 sufficiently show how unhesitatingly the lower classes (Babylonians, they are contemptuously called) believed in the removal of their sins by the goat. The latter object too was apparently gained; it is to pre-exilic times that the Chronicler in the third century assigns the custom of sacrificing to the seirim. How was it gained? By substituting a personal angel c Azazel (evil no doubt by nature, but hindered from action) for the crowd of impersonal and dangerons seirim. We know a good deal about this Azazel from the Grundschrift of Enoch, which represents 'him as the leader of those angels who lusted after the daughters of men, and whose children, the giants, filled the earth with blood and unrighteousness. Now, he and his fellows are harmless. Upon Azazel (= Άζαηλ) rough and jagged rocks are placed; he is bound hand and foot in the desert in Dudael. Now Dudael is not ί?ι* ΚΤΠ 'God's caldron' (Dillm.), but, as Geiger has shown (J d. Zt. 1864-65, p. 200 f.) and Charles approves, a fantastic modification of Hadudo of the Ritual of the "Scapegoat", in Beth-Hadudo, where was the crag (pist) down which the goat for Azazel was pushed (Joma VI, 4; cf. Targ. Jon. 5 Lev. XVI, 22), and which Schick identifies with the modern let-hudedün (ZDPV., Ill, 214ff.). In short, the writer in Enoch gives an unmistakeable hint that the Azazel to whom the goat was sent is no other than the leader of the fallen angels.
Azazel is therefore of literary not of popular origin. He is due to the same school of speculative students of Scripture to which we owe the other names of angels, good and evil, in the later literature. Obviously Azazel contains the divine name El, not less than Kokabiel, Tamiel, Danel, and the rest. The spelling may seem to be against this, but the form was deliberately altered from ££ 4God strenghteneth' (cf. in;n£, l Chr. XV, 21), out of reverence, to conceal the true derivation of the fallen angel's name. Another form of the name may have been Uzziel, for the names Shemhazai and Uzziel, given in Targ. Jon. on Gen. VI, 4, clearly correspond to the Semjäzä and Azazel of our Enoch.
When was the ritual in which Azazel's goat finds so strange a place introduced? Of course, the author of Enoch I-XXXVI was not the first person to expand and continue the singular jstory in Gen. VI, 1-4. Of course, too. long before either Enoch I-XXXVI or Daniel was written, angels had received Hebrew names, perhaps to counteract the influence of Iranian (and Babylonian) angelology and demonology; the name Ashmodai (from Aeshma) was surely known to many Jews long befere the composition of the Book of Tobit. We are therefore at liberty to date the ritual in the fourth century, regarding it as one of the very latest of the additions to P 2 . On referring to Benzinger's Hebr. Archäologie I find that he still represents Azazel as 'a dangerous demon, to whom the sin of the people and the consequent cala-mities were sent*, and as one of the 'dreaded field-and desert-devils', but as not of pre-Exilic origin. It will be plain from the preceding remarks how far I can agree with this no doubt widely held view. Uralt Azazel is certainly not; but he is no more a demon, in my opinion, than the Azazel of the Grundschrift of Enoch. He belongs to the class neither of the seirim nor of the long afterwards dreaded shedim.
It remains to be added that the 'visible sign' spoken of above was a combination of a primitive sacrifice to the deity or deities of the desert with a superstitious custom, still very widely prevalent (see Frazer, Golden Bough, vol. IL, and cf. Lyall, Fortnightly Review, 1872, p. 131 , whose knowledge of Indian superstitions is perhaps unique), according to which evils of all kinds are got rid of by lading them on some animal, which is thereupon driven away from the community, like the scapegoat.
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